
Aloha beach bums 

From left, Kevin Mathis, a freshman 

agricultural economics major from Rule; Cindy 

Muzyka, a junior social welfare major from 

Arlington; and Mike Holdorf, a sophomore 

computer science major from San Angelo wig-

gle their hips Tuesday during a hula contest in 

the University Center. The UC will sponsor a 

zingerball contest today. 
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Democrats urge lawmakers to delay Contra aid 
By The Associated Press installment in a $100 million aid 

package approved last year, 
"probably will go forward." 

Most lawmakers agreed, and 
Senate Republican Leader Bob Dole 
of Kansas said the money was "in the 
bank." 

But Wright said a strong vote to 
stall on making the money available 
will signal the White House that 
future aid requests will be in serious 
trouble on Capitol Hill. 

At the White House, during a 

votes to get the $105 million." 
Wright and his allies say they want 

urgent U.S. support for the peace plan 
offered last month by Costa Rican 
President Oscar Arias and for signifi-
cant economic aid to the four Central 
American democracies: Costa Rica, 
Honduras, Guatemala and El 
Salvador. 

Arias has proposed a cease-fire for 
all the region's conflicts, together 
with negotiations aimed at political 
settlements and free elections not on- 

the two-thirds majorities required to 
override a presidential veto, no 
political capital should be expended 
on the $40 million weapons-aid issue. 

Dodd said the major battle should 
be to end the Contra aid effort 
pemanently — by scrapping a 
separate Reagan request for $105 
million in further aid. 

House Majority Leader Tom Foley, 
D-Wash., said of today's vote, "What 
we're demonstrating by this vote is 
that the president doesn't have the 

meeting with House and Senate 
Republicans, Reagan said of the 
House Democrats, "All they are try-
ing to do is break the commitment 
that the Congress made last year." 

Presidential spokesman Marlin 
Fitzwater said "the president most 
certainly would veto" such a move, 
and he added, "we think we have the 
votes to sustain a veto." 

Sen. Christopher J. Dodd, D-Conn., 
a Contra aid opponent, said that 
because there is no chance of rallying 

Counsel, Congress clash over immunity 
By The Associated Press 

	 Lt. Col. Oliver North. 	 similar message when he meets were meeting Tuesday with their 

	

Key lawmakers in the House and 
	

with the Senate investigating com-  Senate counterparts, in part to deal 

	

Senate have said in recent days 	mittee today. 	 with disagreements over when to 

	

WASHINGTON — Lawrence they hoped to move quickly to grant 
	

Under federal law, Walsh would bring up the immunity issue for the 

	

Walsh, the independent counsel in-  limited immunity from prosecution 
	

be able to delay a grant of immuni-  investigation's central figures. 

	

vestigating the Iran-Contra affair, to Poindexter and North in order to 
	

ty for roughly 30 days. Any court 
	

"I kind of tend to think we 
asked Congress on Tuesday to wait compel their testimony. 	 challenge by him would create a shouldn't do it," said Rep. Les 
at least 90 days before granting 

	
But Walsh, speaking with 

	
conflict with congressional in-  Aspin, D-Wis. "I think the Senate is 

	

limited immunity to key witnesses. reporters after a two-hour session 	vestigators that both sides have moving kind of quick." 

	

He vowed to challenge in court with the House panel, said if Con- 	carefully sought to avoid. 
any attempt to act sooner. 	gress moves before 90 days, "we 

	
Earlier Tuesday, Senate commit-  Archibald Cox, who was the 

	

"The danger is substantial," would then have to do whatever we 
	tee chairman Daniel Inouye, D- Watergate special prosecutor and 

	

Walsh said, that his probe would be could to get ourselves as much time 
	

Hawaii, said the panel should not now is president of the citizens' lob- 

	

compromised by any effort to move as possible to perfect our case" 
	

wait until July to arrange immunity by Common Cause, sent a letter 

	

quickly to grant immunity to against anyone who might be 
	to force testimony by North and Tuesday to investigators cautioning 

former National Security Adviser indicted. 	 Poindexter and perhaps others. 	against yielding to pressure for 
John Poindexter or his fired aide, 	Walsh said he would deliver a 

	
Leaders of the House panel also quick results. 

ly in Nicaragua but also in El 
Salvador and Guatemala. 

The House Democratic Caucus is 
urging support for a policy package 
that includes a six-month moratorium 
on future aid to Nicaragua's rebels, 
backing for $300 million in aid to the 
democracies, support for military aid 
to Nicaragua's neighbors if needed, 
and support for the negotiating 
process. 

Rep. David Bonior, D-Mich., head 
of the House Democrats' Contra 
policy task force, said it is clear the 
administration has neglected the 
negotiating process. "We believe this 
administration has squandered op-
portunities for peace," he said. 

Bonior also said it is essential for 
the administration to fully account for 
aid delivered to the Contras to date 
from all sources — public and 
private. 

"Congress must know the full ex-
tent of corruption in the Contra pro-
gram before we spend another dime 
on aid," Bonior said. "The American 
people want no more of a policy that is 
mired in corruption." 

-WASHINGTON — House 
Democrats, including one declaring 
Nicaragua's Contra rebels "mired in 
corruption," urged colleagues Tues-
day to delay $40 million in military 
aid and insist that the Reagan ad-
ministration pursue opportunities for 
peace in Central America. 

House Speaker Jim Wright of Texas 
told reporters that today's House vote 
on the aid installment will represent 
the start of a new, long-term struggle 
over the administration's policy. 

He said that while Democrats may 
lose the opening skirmish, the vote 
will serve as an important building 
stone in the battle to cut off aid to the 
Contras permanently. 

House Republican Leader Bob 
Michel of Illinois acknowledged that 
the Contra-aid cause has been hurt by 
revelations of the Iran-Contra affair, 
including allegations that profits 
from arms sales were diverted to the 
rebels. 

"That hasn't helped us. ... I have to 
be realistic when I see votes slipping 
away," Michel said. 

However, Wright conceded that he 
cannot count on the votes to enforce a 
moratorium on spending the money in 
view of President Reagan's certain 
veto. He said the $40 million, the last 

The moratorium idea appeared to 
be picking up additional support after 
the resignation on Monday of Contra 
leader Arturo Cruz, who said promis-
ed democratic reforms were far from 
becoming a reality. 

Lubbock zoning board permits 
student's birth control business 
By MICHELLE BLEIBERG 
News Staff Writer 

The Connection Protection, a con-
dom delivery service that gives Texas 
Tech students the opportunity to have 
birth control delivered to their door, 
is back in business after the Lubbock 
Zoning Board of Adjustment granted 
a Tech entrepreneur permission 
Tuesday to operate the business from 
his home. 

Paul Gloyna, a 21-year-old 
sophomore finance major from Hale 
Center, was granted a special excep-
tion, or variance, to allow the delivery 
service to be considered a customary 
home occupation. During the 
meeting, the board reiterated its con-
cern that Gloyna has not been able to 
get permission from the owner of the 
mobile home park in which he lives to 
operate the business there. The city's 
zoning ordinance, however, does not 
require the permission of the proper-
ty owner. 

Gloyna said he was surprised by the 
board's decision but said he still 
needs to talk to the owner of the park 
about keeping the business' records 
and birth-control devices in the house. 
The owner may be against the 
business, Gloyna said, but he won't be 
able to talk to him until Thursday. He 

tion about him running the business 
from his home. 

When he started his delivery ser-
vice, Gloyna said, it was just for fun 
until the zoning board stepped in. 

"It turned into a fight with city 
hall," he said. "I'm not in the 
business to make money, but I feel 
Lubbock needs something." 

Gloyna said he learned Lubbock 
once had the second-highest teenage 
pregnancy rate in Texas, below 
Dallas. Even though some believe 
Gloyna is trying to promote sex with 
his delivery service, he said he's not. 
Gloyna said his main objective in the 
business is to attempt to combat the 
problem of teenage pregnancy in 
Lubbock. 

"Kids are going to be kids," he said. 
Gloyna said he buys his supply of 

condoms and contraceptive sponges 
from a wholesale pharmacist and 
sells the contraceptives in packages 
of six condoms for $4 and three 
sponges for $5. 

Orders are accepted 24 hours a day, 
and delivery times run from 5 p.m. to 
midnight Sunday through Thursday 
and 5 p.m. to 1 a.m. Friday and 
Saturday. 

The number to call for orders is 
799-5557. 

said he is going to wait for the owner's 
reaction before he begins advertising 
the business again. 

Gloyna said that because of the type 
of business he was operating, he was 
surprised the board approved the 
variance. 

"I have heard that the board puts 
their own morals into a situation, 
which I can understand because they 
represent the city," he said. 

Protection Connection ran into pro-
blems with the zoning board in 
January, when the business began 
operating. Gloyna said he was not 
supposed to continue operating the 
business until he got the variance 
from the board. He admitted that he 
kept the business going, however, 
despite some customer dropoff while 
he was in the process of filing for the 
variance. 

Gloyna said he was not making 
much of a profit, especially during the 
time he was filing for the variance, 
since it cost him $125 to file his 
application. 

spent too much time and money 
not to go into it," Gloyna said about 
filing for the variance. He also said 
many people had told him what a 
good idea it was to have such a 
business in Lubbock. Gloyna said his 
neighbors have not expressed opposi- 

House higher ed committee calls for $500 million spending hike 
By SCOTT BRUMLEY 

News Staff Writer 

The House Committee on Higher Education voted 
unanimously Monday to call for a $500 million increase 
in spending for Texas colleges and universities. 

The proposed spending increase was drawn up in a 
recommendation that will be sent to the House Ap-
propriations Committee some time next week, said 
Greg Williams, chief clerk for the Higher Education 
Committee. 

Williams said the committee decided on the large in-
crease because of cutbacks already suffered by state 
universities. 

"The $500 million increase in higher education funding 
is an effort to make the situation more equitable for all 
sectors of higher education in Texas," Williams said. 

The spending increase would apply to all state-
supported universities and junior colleges, he said. 

State Rep. Ron Givens, R-Lubbock, said he supports 
the committee's efforts to revamp Texas higher educa-
tion through increased spending. 

"If Texas is going to compete in technological areas, 
financial support of higher education is a necessity," 
Givens said. 

"This proposal is sending a message to the (House) 
Appropriations Committee that more money, not cuts, 
are needed in higher education." 

The proposal will be integrated with estimates from 
all other House committees into HB 1, which is to be 
drafted by the Appropriations Committee, Givens said. 
The bill drawn up by the Appropriations Committee will 
outline the House proposal for the state's budget, he 
said. 

Givens said he is working with state Rep. Nolan 
"Buzz" Robnett in supporting the Higher Education 
Committee's proposals, especially as they might benefit 
Texas Tech. 

"We'll support it (the spending increase) all the way 
to the House floor, and we'll rally for it there," he said. 

Tech President Lauro Cavazos expressed cautious op-
timism toward the committee's action, saying the spen- 

ding increase shows willingness to address the 
budgetary crisis faced by Texas universites. 

"We still have a long way to go yet," Cavazos said. 
"This session will be going on for a long time." 

An increase of the magnitude recommended by the 
Higher Education Committee would help redress losses 
suffered by state universities in personnel and academic 
programs through recent budget cuts, Cavazos said. 

"I see it as a clear signal that the people in Austin are 
willing to face what I think is the most important issue 
facing the state, and that is the economic problems of 
higher education," he said. 

SA to open 13 booths for elections at 8 a.m. today 
By PATRICIA REYES 
News Stall Writer 

The Student Association will man 13 
polling places today during the 
organization's general election, said 
Doug Tate, election commission 
chairman. 

The home economics, architecture, 
agricultural science, law school, 
mass communications and math 
buildings each will have one voting 
booth, Tate said. 

available seats a student can vote for. 
Students also can vote on four con-

stitutional amendments on the ballot. 
Two are housekeeping amendments 
to do away with a non-existent com-
mittee, said David Fisher, committee 
chairman. A third amendment would 
decrease the number of required 
hours a senator-at-large must be 
enrolled in and mandates a 2.0 overall 
GPA for student senators. The final 
amendment fixes a meeting time for 
the newly elected Student Senate. 

standing, can vote in the election with 
a valid Texas Tech ID, Tate said. 

All students can vote for SA ex-
ecutive officers and senators-at-
large. However, only students enroll-
ed in a certain college can vote for 
senators running under the college. 
Tate said the number of available 
senatorial seats under each college 
will be on the ballot and that students 
can vote for fewer than the available 
seats, but not more. Any write-in can-
didate will count toward the total 

Holden Hall, the business ad-
ministration building and the Univer-
sity Center each will have two voting 
booths. Tate said a booth also will be 
set up in the indoor courtyard bet-
ween the electrical engineering 
building and the Computer Center. 

Students can vote between 8 a.m. 
and 5 p.m. at any polling booth on 
campus and until 7 p.m. at one booth 
in the UC and at one booth in business 
administration. 

MI students, even those with senior 

WEDNESDAY 
n today's UD: 	

Friday the 13th. Lifestyles writer 

Jill Johnson lists other Lubbock 

• Regular gynecological exams happenings on page 5. 

and Pap smears can greatly in-  • Several football boosters at the 

crease the detection and preven-  University of Houston are deny-

tion of cervical cancer. See the ing charges that they contributed 

story on page 4. 	 about S11,000 for cash 

• The Hub City still will be rockin' payments to Cougar football 

despite the onset of spring break, players, The Associated Press 

beginning with Omar and the reported Tuesday. See the story 

Howlers at the Fast and Cool club on page 7. 
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viewpoint 
Jones' fee request 
way out of ball park 

Fundamentalist zealots uphold religious intolerance 
in the United States. 

Scott 
Brumley 
News 
Staff Writer 

There has, for many years, been a prevailing, common belief 
among Texans that athletic programs — on the high school, col-
lege or professional levels — are sacred cows that should not be 
tampered with. Efforts to question the activities of these institu-
tions are rebuked by those who feel athletic programs in the Lone 
Star State exist to be worshiped rather than publicly scrutinized. 
Sadly, that belief is perpetuated at Texas Tech at the cost of other 
student-oriented activities and programs. 

To exemplify the athletic department's stronghold on the minds 
of many Tech alumni, students and administrators, one needs only 
look at its $6.5 million annual operating budget from which the 
department pays salaries, offers scholarships and maintains its 
numerous facilities. Outside the Tech physical plant budget of 
$14.5 million, the athletic department budget exceeds that of any 
other department on the Tech campus. However, the bucks don't 
stop there. 

Tech Athletic Director T. Jones appeared one week ago before 
the Student Services Fee Advisory Board with a proposal to 
substantially increase the amount of mandatory student service 
fees channeled into the athletic departments' coffers. 

Currently, the athletic department receives more money 
through the student services fee allocation process than any other 
student organization, activity or service on campus. 

During his presentation to the advisory board, Jones said that 
last year's advisory board had mandated an increase in the stu-
dent services fee-funded portion of the athletic department from 
the current $450,000 to $600,000 for the 1987-88 academic year. 
Jones requested that this year's eight-member board require that 
the athletic department student services fee appropriation be hik-
ed $100,000 each year until 1991. The combination of the two fun-
ding increases would result in a $1 million student service fee ap-
propriation to the athletic department by 1991. 

Jones said a $1 million student services fee allocation would br-
ing Tech more in line with what other universities are giving to 
their athletic departments through student services fees. After 
several attempts made by The University Daily to acquire names 
of the state schools and figures to which he has alluded, Jones has 
failed to produce any figures. In comparison to many of the other 
large Texas universities, The University Daily has found that 
Jones' $1 million dream is not even "in the ball park" of what 
students at those universities give to athletics. 

Texas A&M administrators and student government officials 
recently said no student services fees are given to the A&M 
athletic department. Athletic departments that do partake of the 
student services fee pie, such as the University of Houston and 
North Texas State University, allow students to attend various 
athletic events free of charge. The University of Texas at Austin 
offers students the opportunity to pay an optional student services 
fee, the sum of which is allocated to the school's athletic depart-
ment. Under this plan, UT also allows those who pay to attend 
athletic events free of charge. Jones never has proposed that 
either of these plausible and reasonable "meeting ground" options 
be implemented at Tech. 

No, the bottom line of Jones' proposal is that the athletic depart-
ment needs to muscle in on the largest portion of mandatory stu-
dent service fees to supplement its top-o'-the-university budget 
while continuing to force students to pay to attend athletic events. 

Fundamentalism in and of itself is 
not a problem, nor is it the issue. In-
tolerance of other points of view on 
the part of individual fundamentalists 
is the issue, and when this intolerance 
is allowed to manifest itself in the 
education of future generations, it 
will spread. As a greater part of the 
population becomes more and more 
intolerant of other points of view, the 
Bill of Rights becomes nothing more 
than a document to be studied in 
history (if it is not determined to ir-
responsibly extoll the virtues of 
humanism.) 

from being exposed to any other 
ideology than their own, a plentitude 
of parochial schools of any con-
ceivable denomination exists to ac-
complish their end. No one group, at 
least ideally under the Constitution, 
has the right to inflict its own ideals 
upon the population at large without 
the majority consent of that 
population. 

Should courts continue to rule in 
favor of allowing fundamentalists to 
dictate educational policies to 
religious moderates, the entire con-
cept of separation of church and state 
could be threatened. 

Consider the scope of this issue. 
Courts are ruling in favor of fun-
damentalists on education issues 
more and more often. Now, TV 
evangelist Pat Robertson is vying for 
the Republican nomination for presi-
dent. Should Robertson's effort prove 
successful and the courts continue 
their trend, a fundamentalist would 
be in the White House, and fundamen-
talist policies would control education 

The federal judge's ruling in 
Alabama demonstrates that fun-
damentalists may seek relief in court 
in cases of religious intolerance. The 
question is, will the courts grant equal 
relief when religious moderates 
become weary of having evangelistic 
zealots dictate what their children 
may read in school? 

religion? 
This becomes more perplexing 

when it is considered that federal 
courts also have consistently ruled 
that public school textbooks may not 
advocate any denomination of Chris-
tianity or any other defined religious 
organization. 

When religion is completely omit-
ted, the only concept left becomes one 
centered on mankind's ability to 
maintain himself without divine in-
tervention. This is the oft-decried 
philosophy known as secular 
humanism, which evangelists attack 
with both regularity and fervor. 

Yet the Alabama ruling would seem 
to state that this, too, is unacceptable. 
Perhaps a textbook with blank pages 
would suffice to quell educational 
religious favoritism. 

Seriously, this is fundamentalist 
zeal at work in the educational forum, 
a place where its influence holds 
questionable validity. 

In simpler terms, if fundamen-
talists wish to prevent their children 

The forefathers of this nation envi-
sioned a land where religious in-
tolerance would come to be non-
existent. They strove to ensure this 
through constitutional guarantees. 

They had not envisioned the 
disregard the concept is receiving 
now at the federal court level. 

Last week an Alabama federal 
judge banned 45 different textbooks 
used in that state's school system on 
grounds that the books promoted a 
godless humanist religion. 

The question arises: If omission of 
discussion of an omnipotent divine 
force constitutes a godless religion of 
its own, how are textbook authors to 
avoid inclusion of some other 

LETTERS 

Rebuking art vandal anonymously, and return the ma-
quette, if it is not destroyed. Whether 
it is or isn't, the vandal also should 
present a letter of apology for his 
deed, to the artist, Texas Tech and 
Lubbock through the forum of this 
column. It is my sincere hope the van-
dal takes such action, if not for his 
sake or his own conscience, then for 
the honor and reputation of Texas 
Tech University and the city of 
Lubbock. 

Mark Alan Radven 

The price of rights 

volved would be far superior to one 
filled with protesters and 
malcontents." 

It is unfortunate that Mr. Smith 
places himself in the group that clear-
ly does not want to be involved in 
securing the rights he so adamantly 
claims. Undoubtedly, he would profit 
considerably from the experience and 
sacrifice of military service and in so 
doing might better understand that 
while our constitutional rights may be 
inalienable, that does not mean that 
they are free. 

That mandatory military service 
must even be considered is sad com-
mentary that too few qualified 
American men and women are will-
ing to give a little of themselves to the 
country which has made so much 
possible for them. 

Sam Clark 

Hence, the time has come for the Tech administration and the 
various representatives of the Tech student body to put their foot 
down in regard to the athletic department's "all-take-and-no-
give" attitude. The time has come for athletics to be taken off the 
pedestal upon which we have placed it and scrutinize it as heavily 
as other programs and activities we wish to fund. 

This is 

your space... 

Use it! 

To the editor: 
Unfortunately, those human per-

sonalities exist that will remorseless-
ly exploit the weaknesses they find in 
others. Since countries are controlled 
and run by groups of diverse per-
sonalities, their activities tend to 
assume a composite personality that 
changes as individual personalities 
within the country change in position 
and influence. To insure against ex-
ploitation, most countries maintain 
deterrent. 

In reference to C.J. Smith's 3/4/87 
letter to the editor concerning a man-
datory peacetime draft, I support his 
contention that "Unquestionably, a 
military of people who WANT to be in 

Times are toLgh, for both students and the state of Texas, and 
there is no room for sacred cows who insist on taking more than 
their fair share of available funds. 

Furthermore, such a crime pro-
duces bad PR in the arts community 
and reflects upon all students of Tech 
and the residents of Lubbock. I ask, 
what artist in his right mind will be 
receptive to creating a work for Lub-
bock or Tech, or display a work on 
campus or in the city, knowing a 
possibility exists of vandalism. 
Although the threat of vandalism ex-
ists everywhere, Texas Tech and Lub-
bock will have a reputation as a place 
where such threats become reality. 

The end result is that everybody 
suffers. The artist suffers the loss of 
an object precious to him in addition 
to the cost of reconstruction, and the 
Tech/Lubbock community loses out 
on future opportunities of cultural 
enrichment through public art. 

Personally, I am shocked at the 
villain's disrespect for himself and 
others and angered at having my en-
joyment of "marker" spoiled. I also 
have empathy for David Merkel, for I 
too have had a work destroyed and 
know the outrage and bewilderment 
he feels toward the actions of his 
fellow man. 

It is in my opinion the only way to 
repair the honor of Texas Tech and 
Lubbock, and maintain the respect of 
the art community, is for the vandal 
to come forward, in person or 

Rough Mix by Chris Conly 

—The University Daily Editorial Board 

To the editor: 
Today, Wednesday, March 4, as I 

exited the art building, I was once 
again anticipating viewing visiting 
artist David Merkel's current 
sculpture installation "marker" 
displayed in the sculpture area in 
front of the art building. But what to 
the horror of my eyes do I behold, but 
the small maquette companion to the 
larger "marker" has been ripped off 
the lead post to which it was mounted. 
The villain who committed this 
dastardly deed has committed a great 
disservice to Texas Tech University 
and the city of Lubbock. 

The removal of the maquette, 
whether to adorn a shelf or desk or to 
be senselessly destroyed, displays on 
the part of the culprit a disrespect for 
the artist, his work, the Tech com-
munity and the cultural enrichment 
of Lubbock's environment. 

This act of vandalism, whether the 
thief realized it or not, jeopardizes 
Texas Tech and Lubbock in two ways. 
Texas Tech is fortunate to have a 
visiting artist program in the depart-
ment of art, College of Arts and 
Sciences, especially during this time 
of budget cuts, for it is programs such 
as this one which are axed when 
budgets must balance. The theft of 
this work sends a message to the ad-
ministration that such special pro-
grams are not appreciated, nor 
respected and thus are unnecessary. 

Bloom County by Berke Breathed The Far Side by Gary Larson 
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BRITE WAY CLEANERS 
"The Professional Dry Cleaner" 

Visit Our New Location at 
707 University 

Texas Tech Laundry Specials 
Plain Shirts ... .89 
Blue Jeans 	1.49 

Texas Tech Dry Cleaning Specials 
Mens or Ladies 2 piece Suits ... 3.59 r 
Pants or Slacks ... 1.99 
Ski Jackets ... 5.99 
Ski Pants ... 2.99 
Down Fill Jackets ... 6.99 
King Size Bed Spreads ... 10.99 

OFFER GOOD at University 
Location only til March 31, 1 987 

—111111IIIIMMIr 

per 
night 

(maximum 4 per room) 

Everyone's coming 
down with it! 

Spring Break 
Fever at 
Marriott 
Carpus air& 

• BENTLEY'S CLUB. 2 dance floors 
Games, prizes. Drink specials. 
Hungry Hour! 

• INDOOR/OUTDOOR POOL. 
• Country Club and Athletic Club 

GUEST PRIVILEGES. 
• Water Sports. Boat Rentals available 
• Beach Transportation available. 

Call 512/882-1700 for reservations. 

CORPUS CHRISTI anion® 
707 North Shoreline Drive, Corpus Christi, Texas 78401 

Texas prisons reopen 
By The Associated Press 

Clements apologizes 
for 'mistake' at SMU 
By The Associated Press 

HUNTSVILLE — After a five-day 
hiatus, the Texas prison system open-
ed its doors Tuesday to a flood of new 
inmates as officials warned that the 
penitentiary gates could slam shut 
again by week's end. 

By Tuesday afternoon, the prison 
system had admitted 480 convicts, 
prison spokesman David Nunnelee 
said. Only 92 inmates were expected 
to be released on parole, he said. 

For the past five weeks, the 26-unit 
prison system has been open to new 
admissions only two days a week 
because the population has exceeded 
a state-mandated 95 percent 
capacity. 

Last Wednesday was the sixth time 
the prisons have closed this year 
because of crowded conditions. 

The population taken at midnight 
Monday and released Tuesday totaled 
37,930 inmates, or 93.81 percent — 479 
under the 95 percent mark. At mid- 

NEWS BRIEFS 

Hart favors imposing foreign oil tariff 
DALLAS (AP) — A major reason the United States has no oil import fee 

is that multi-national petroleum companies oppose such a tariff, former 
U.S. Sen. Gary Hart said Tuesday. 

To gain support, those living in oil-producing states must apply 
pressure to the multi-nationals, said Hart, who plans to announce his bid 
for the Democratic presidential nomination next month. 

The large companies then must account for their opposition, he said. 
"One of the reasons we don't have an oil import fee today is that the oil 

industry doesn't support it," Hart said at a Dallas Democratic Forum 
luncheon. "The independents do. The multi-nationals do not." 

Texas lawmakers reject anti-tobacco bill 
AUSTIN (AP) — Texas senators shied away Tuesday from an anti-

smoking bill that would allow a father to be fined if he gave his 17-year-old 
son a cigarette. 

"That is my intent," said Sen. Cyndi Krier, R-San Antonio, who offered 
two measures she said were sparked by national and state efforts to curb 
smoking. 

Krier's bill would raise the permissible age for sale or delivery of 
tobacco products to a minor from 16 to 18 years. But the measure fell four 
votes shy of the 25 needed to bring it up for debate. 

A second bill by Krier to strengthen restrictions against smoking in 
elevators passed 29-1 and was sent to the House. 

night Sunday, the department had 425 
under the limit with 37,984 inmates, or 
93.95 percent. 

The inmate population was reduced 
Sunday with the release of about 493 
inmate3. Of those, 140 were sent to 
supervised halfway houses 
throughout the state under legislation 
recemtlu approved by Gov. Bill 
Cements. 

The closings will be routine until the 
Legislature appropriates money for 
the construction of more prisons, 
Texas prison board Chairman Al 
Hughes said Monday. 

AUSTIN — Gov. Bill Clements, say-
ing Southern Methodist University is 
wracked by agony over its pay-for-
players football scandal, apologized 
Tuesday for his role in continuing the 
payments. 

"To those rightfully upset and 
angry about the decision, I am truly 
sorry," Clements said. 

"We made a mistake at SMU. I 
made a mistake at SMU," said 
Cements, a former SMU student and 
twice chairman of the school's board 
of governors. 

Speaking at a news conference, he 
renewed his call for other school of-
ficials involved to come forward, and 
he promised to cooperate with a 
United Methodist Church investiga-
tion of the affair. 

Last week, Clements touched off a 
wave of new investigations at SMU by 
saying he and some other school 
governors and administrators knew 
in 1984 or 1985 of booster payments to 
football players. He said they decided 
to continue some payments while try-
ing to "phase out" that system. 

Payments eventually were reduced 
from 26 players to three, he said. 

The NCAA has banned SMU from 
playing football this year and limited 
its 1988 season to seven road games 
for rules violations that occurred 

distressed that it is going through 
such agony." 

Cements again refused a request 
from the current SMU Board of 
Governors to -name names" of 
others involved in the continued pay-
ment decision. But he predicted those 
people eventually will speak up, even 
though some board members have 
disputed his allegations. 

"These are people that occupy 
those positions on the board and have 
for some time. They are really part of 
the problem at this point and not part 
of the solution," Clements said. 

The governor noted that one other 
SMU board member, Dallas banker 
Robert Stewart III, has confirmed his 
story. 

"Mr. Stewart has already come out 
and verified everything that I've just 
told you," Clements said. 

Clements said he never made a pay-
ment himself or raised money for 
such payments. 

He voiced support for a bill now in 
the Legislature that would penalize 
college boosters for making such 
payments, and he called on the NCAA 
to strip athletic eligibility from 
players who violate the rules. 

Cements said he brought the affair 
to light last week because he believed 
it was necessary to get SMU moving 
in the right direction. 

bation handed down in August 1985. 
while the school already was on a 

Clements said Tuesday that conti- I aliFernsa I'94 
nuing the payments was a mistake •kiniverSity 	743. MI • 

and that the school has suffered a I 
tragedy because of it. 	 • 

"The decision to phase out the I 
system of payments to SMU players • 
was wrong. In hindsight, it is clear we I 
were wrong. SMU is the victim of a • 
system we should have stopped im- 
mediately," Clements said. 	

• 
"It is a tragedy what has happened • 

	

SMU is a great institution, and I am • 	• 

25% off 

gip 

114111110111.31 SWIMWEAR AND SPORTSWEAR 

ERFECT FOR PADRE ISLAND! 

20% 
OFF 

PLUS - Sweatshirts are 1/2 PRICE with 
the purchase of a matching swimsuit - 

All you need to get set for Spring Break! 

4120 19th St. 795-9927 
3611 SOth St. 792-4449 

South Plains Moll 792-3377 

SHOP OUR 19TH ST. STORE IN THE CROSSING NEAR TECH 
tazattilia 

C 

LUXURY APARTMENTS 

•-•••••••••••• 

After graduation, this will be 
your first smart move. 

At Lincoln Property Company, all you 
need is this ad and a copy of your diploma 
and we'll forget about the credit check and 
the security deposit when you move into 
your LPC apartment home.* Now that's a 
smart move. 

You've finally made it, and we at LPC 
believe you deserve this great graduation 
present! Call the Lincoln Lifestyle Center 

today at (214) 373-9300 for a complete list-
ing of the 20,000 apartment homes in 
the Dallas/Fort Worth area, including 
The Village. Let us introduce you to The 
Lincoln Lifestyle! 
*Plus we'll give you a $100 rebate on your 
11t7lill month's rent. Offer expires July 1, 
1987. Offer good only at participating LPC 
communities. 

We've got the best apartments in Dallas! 

a Lincoln Property Company 214/373-9300 
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r 
Purchase 

your 
La Ventana 

by Mail! 
1986-87 LA VENTANA PURCHASE FORM 

Student's Name 	 Class 	SSN  

Address 
I Street) (State) 	 (Zip) (City) 

	  1987 LA VENTANA Yearbook $195° tax included (Checks payable to La Ventana) 

	 Mail Fee 	and we'll mail it to you! 

Check Enclosed For 	 Charge VISA/MasterCard (circle one) 

VISA/MasterCard # 	 Expiration Date 	  

L Return to La Ventana, Box 4080, Texas Tech University, Lubbock, TX 79409 J 

Applications Available For 

EDITOR 
THE UNIVERSITY DAILY 

Requirements: 

* Have junior or senior standing in Texas Tech University and 
be otherwise eligible according to University regulations. 

* Have a minimum accumulative grade point average of 2.5. 
* Be a journalism major or minor. 
* If a junior (applying as a sophomore) have had or be 

enrolled for the basic reporting/writing courses and indicate 
enrollment for the editing course and the advanced reporting 
course in the journalism curriculum the following year. 

* If a senior (applying as a junior) have had or be enrolled 
for the basic reporting/writing courses, the editing course 
and the advanced reporting course in the journalism 
curriculum. 

The Student Publications Committee may waive any or all of these requirements should a 
majority feel that circumstances warrant such action. 

Applications available 103 Journalism Building. Return same location. 

Application Deadline: THURSDAY, MARCH 12 

Student Publication Committee Interviews: MARCH 23 



CAMPUS BRIEFS H 
PASS seeks tutors for academic areas 

The Texas Tech PASS center is seeking tutors in the following areas: 
accounting, biology, chemistry, economics, engineering (all fields), 
English, finance, foreign languages, history and physics. Applications 
can be filled out at the PASS center in B-42 administration building. For 
more information, call 742-3664. 

International journalist to give lecture 
International journalist Hans Gresmann will present a discussion about 

terrorism in Europe at 4 p.m. Thursday in 150 Holden Hall. Gresmann is 
the U.S. correspondent for two German Republic newspapers. 

The department of Germanic and Slavic languages will host the lec-
ture, entitled "The Terrorist Onslaught in Europe." 

••••••• 
L.o. 	• 

MOMENT'S NOTICE 
PASS 

The study skills and time management 
group of Programs-for Academic—Support 
Services will meet at 6:30 p.m. today in 42B 
administration building. Also, the workshop, 
"Developing a Winning Attitude," will be of-
fered at 4 p.m. today. For more information, 
call Judy Stocks at 742-3664. 

PHI THETA KAPPA 
Phi Theta Kappa will meet at 5:30 p.m. to-

day in 205 West Hall. For more information, 
call Leslie Cox at 791-4401. 

RHO LAMBDA 
Rho Lambda will meet at 6:30 p.m. today 

in the Delta Gamma lodge. For more infor- 

'nation, call Valerie Webster at 793-6575. 
HSS 

The Hispanic Student Society will meet at 
6:30 p.m. today in 203 "West Hall to discuss 
elections for 1987-88 officers. For more infor-
mation, call Abe Ramirez Jr. at 742-3616. 

GISA 
The Gay/Lesbian Student Association will 

meet at 6 p.m. today in the University Center 
Blue Room, For more information, call 
762-4168. 

BIBLE STUDY 
An all-Greek Bible study will be at 8:30 

p.m. today in the Phi Delta lodge at 12 Greek 
Circle. 

TOO MANY 
TICKETS? 

Car Insurance 
Too high? 

Sports Cars 

monthly payments no interest 

Call: 
Ian Pack 

794-8881 

8008 Slide '019 
Lubbock. TX 7 94 2 4 
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This season's newest 

fashion statement 

in swingvear... 

the Monokini! 

IA BIANCA 

intimate 
Flpparel 

Visit our new location 
at 82nd and Quaker 

in Kingsgate Center. 
Photography by Robert Suridarth 

• • 	• • • — • ""' • 
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SHIRTS 
• 
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Springtime 

WOODSCAPE 
Magic! 

We now have a MOVC in 
Special: 

We will pay' your: 
-phone installation 

-cable installation 

See ya by the pool! 
Now pre-leasing for 

summer & fall 

799-0695 
- 310S 

Vicksburg 
(behind Coronfido 
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Pap smear 

By DAWNA JARVIS 

Test crucial in cervical cancer prevention 
66 

News Staff Writer 

If everyone had a pap 

smear done on a regular 

basis this disease 

would probably come 

very close to being 

extinct. 

—Dr. Ralph Anderson 

99 

College women should be aware of a 
slow-developing cancer which can be 
prevented if detected in the early 
stages, but if not checked in time will 
destroy the cervix and ultimately 
render the woman unable to conceive 
or bear children in the future, said Dr. 
Ralph Anderson of the Texas Tech 
Health Sciences Center. 

The early stages of cervical cancer, 
known as dysplasia, can be easily 
detected by a Pap smear test, and 
when detected the cancer has a high 
treatment success rate, Anderson 
said. 

Women may be exposed to the 
cancer-causing popylorna virus bet 
ween the ages of 12 to 18, during which 
time an abnormal line of cells may 
develop. These dysplasia cells occur 
in mild, moderate and then severe 
forms. When the cells have are allow-
ed to progress in severity, they 
become cancerous, Anderson said. 

"The importance of this is the 

fgrtility, he said. Hysterectomies are 
sometimes performed if there are 
other complications. 

More serious forms of cervical 
cancer are treated by radiation 
therapy or hysterectomies. 

"Patients referred with abnormal 
Pap smears are usually very worried 
about having cancer, but in actuality 
only one out of maybe 100 (patients) 
will actually have the cancer, he said. 

"The point that is being stressed is 
that there is a line between being 
dysplasia and being cancerous that 
when crossed over is critical and 
should never happen if they have 
their regular Pap smears," Anderson 
said. 

Avoiding cervical cancer is very 
simple, he said. The first method of 
avoiding the cancer is to refrain from 
early sexual intercourse and the other 
is not to have multiple partners, 
Anderson said. 

"If everyone had a Pap smear done 
on a regular basis this disease would 
probably come very close to being ex-
tinct," ' he said. 

development of the Pap Smear which 
can pick+up these changes long 
before they become cancerous," he 
said. 

The number of cervical cancer 
cases has not increased, but the in-
cidence of dysplasia recently has 
gone up dramatically. There is believ-
ed to be a 10-year period from the 
development of mild dysplasia to 
cancer, said Anderson. The health 
profession, he said, is becoming con-
cerned that in a five- to 10-year period 
those who have not been treated will 
develop the cancer, thus increasing 
the cancer rate. 

"To counteract the high incidence 
of cancer in the future, a lot of em-
phasis has been put on the Pap smear 
and having it done at regular inter-
vals," Anderson said. 

Treating the dysplasia is relatively 
painless with a 90 to 95 percent suc-
cess rate. Once a person does develop 
the dysplasia, there is only a 5 to 10 
percent chance of a reoccurence, he 
said. 

A woman should begin having the 

test done when she is 18 or after first 
intercourse and should continue to be 
tested everyone to two years for the 
rest of her life. People who have been 
treated for dysplasia must have Pap 
smears done at least once a year, he 
said. 

Dysplasia is treated by freezing the 
tissues or using a laser to burn the ab-
normal cells. This has no effect on the 
patient's child-bearing abilities or 

Jocks are 
wearing more 
lace this year. 

*illetaissoloss' 
The K-100 Sonterra" for men. 
The K-110 Finesse' for women. 

The second lace helps Kaepa athletic shoes perform 
under pressure better than any other shoe. 

A conventional shoe can't duplicate your foot's move-
ments, because unlike your foot, it doesn't have moving 
pans. When your foot flexes, the shoe distorts, pinching 
down at the top of your foot and bulging out at the heel. 

The Kaepa upper is made like your foot, with two 
parts. Each part is secured by a separate lace. When 
your foot moves, the two parts move like a body joint, 
smoothly mimicking your foot's flexing action. 

For athletes, it means better fit and performance at 
the times they need it most—when they're moving 
their feet. 

For the rest of us, it means a shoe so lavishly comfort-
able, getting out of bed and walking to class becomes a 
distinct possibility. 

So whether you're a serious jock or just a person 
looking to offset the agony of learning with a little pleas-
ure, you should seriously consider getting into high-
performance lace. 

44 Kaepa.  Say "Kay-pa" 

Lovell Sports 
1609 University Ave. 
Lubbock, TX 79401 
(806) 762-0666 

Cardinals Sports Center 
1602 13th St. 
Lubbock, TX 74701 
(806) 765-6645 

FOOTACTION USA 
South Plains Mall 
6002 Slide Rd. 
Lubbock, TX 79414 
(806) 799-4042 

1987 Kaepa, Inc. San Antonio, Texas. All rights reserved. U.S. Patent #3546796. Snap-in Logos patent pending.  
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Hub gets ready for spring break 
By JILL JOHNSON 
Lifestyles Staff Writer HUB CITY HAPPENINGS 

While spring break is only a mat-
ter of hours away, there are a few 
things going on around town this 
week that people might want to 
stick around a few days for before 
high-tailing it out of town. 

Lubbock has not been known for 
being the entertainment capital in 
the past, but the town can hold its 
own in fun. This week may seem a 
little dry when it comes to things 
going on, but just the fact that 
classes will not be in session is 
enough to make any simple-
minded fool happy. 

It finally happened. The Party 
Train to Padre contest ended Mon-
day night at Fast and Cool. The 
Sigma Alpha Epsilon fraternity 
won the competition. with the op-
tion of taking a free trip to South 
Padre Island or a check for $3,000. 

"Autumn" and "December." 

Members decided to take the 
money and run. We can all rest 
easy now that we know the 
outcome. 

"The Bicycle Thief" will be 
shown at 8 p.m. today in the 
University Center Allen Theater. 
This Italian film uses English sub-
titles and is considered a classic. It 
is the last film the UC will show un-
til after spring break, and tickets 
cost $1.50 with a Texas Tech ID 
and $2.50 general admission. 

Hopefully the ominous Friday 
the 13th won't keep people sitting 
at home in fear of bad luck. In-
stead, there will be fun to be found 
when Omar and the Howlers ( a 
rather fitting band for the date, 
wouldn't you say? ) take the stage 
at 10 p.m. Friday at the Fast and 

Cool club. Admission is $5. 
The Magic of David Copperfield 

is coming to Lubbock! That's right, 
the famous illusionist is traveling 
to the Hub and will give two perfor-
mances before he disappears. 
Catch him while you can, at 2 p.m. 
and 8:15 p.m. Saturday in the 
Municipal Auditorium. Tickets are 
on sale at the UC ticket booth for 
$14 general admission and $10 for 
Tech students. 

If magic isn't your bag, maybe 
some live music is. Main Frame 
will be busy performing this 
weekend at No Frills Grill. The 
group will begin playing at 9 p.m. 
Friday and Saturday, and cover is 
$3. 

The Texas Cafe and Bar will be 
holding its own drawing in a 

music-loving crowd as it plays host 
to performer Ron Riley. He will 
take the stage at 9:30 p.m. Friday 
and Saturday, and admission is $2. 

Austin band Alamo Choir will 
play at Town Draw about 10 p.m. 
Friday, and cover is $2. The Draw 
has scheduled another band, 
Philosophic Wax, to perform 
Saturday night. The group will 
begin at 10 p.m., and admission is 
$2. 

If none of these appeal to your 
sense of interest, the Tech 
museum will continue hosting the 
exhibit "Neighbors" through Sun-
day. In other art news, "Girl Talk" 
will be on exhibition for several 
more days at the Lubbock Fine 
Arts Center. 

Looking down the road to some 
upcoming events, the Nickolais 
Dance Troupe will be performing 
March 27 at the UC Allen Theater. 
Tickets are on sale in the UC ticket 

office for $9 or $6 with a student ID. 
Famous pianist George Winston 

will make his way to Lubbock and 
perform a "solo piano evening" 
March 28 in the Municipal 
Auditorium. Winston has recorded 
albums including "Summer," 

Tickets are on sale at Ralph's 
Records and Tapes, Video Expo, 
U.V. Blake's or can be charged by 
phone at 1-800-992-8000. Prices are 
$13.50 and $11.50. 

Omar and the Howlers 

1:0  
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The pregnancy test for your 
eyes only. ;;:411i." 

Private, portable, and easy to read, e.p.t. Plus 
can tell you if you're pregnant in as fast as 

10 minutes. And in 30 minutes if you're not. 
You can use it as soon as one day after a 
missed period. e.p.t. Plus, a fast and easy 

way to know for sure. 
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	 Midnight 
Madness 

Burgerand Beer 
Friday and Saturday 

11 p.m.-2 a.m. 

MaPPY Hour 
Drinks • Burgers • Fries 

Reservations Welcome for Large Groups 

Call In Advance 

2009 Broadway 
744-2391 
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Airline offers standby tickets from automatic tellers The University Daily 

By Students... 

For Students... 
By The Associated Press Airlines ticket. 

The machine asks other details, ac-
cording to the program installed by 
MoneyMaker — destination, round 
trip or one way? 
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Valentine said advertising for the 
Youth Standby tickets began last 
week toward the end of its first week 
of operation, with the first ads aimed 
at campus publications. 'crinkle 
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DALLAS — Southwest Airlines has 
added a new twist to the traditional 
mode of travel arrangements by of-
fering student standby tickets at cut-
rate prices through automatic teller 
machines located at convenience 
stores. 

For $15, passengers between the 
ages of 18 and 21 can fly between 
several major Texas by purchasing 
standby tickets in advance at their 
neighborhood 7-Elevens. 

After the first week of operation, 
the MoneyMaker automatic tellers 

7-Eleven, the cost is $30. 
Travelers must prove they are bet-

ween 18 and 21 when checking in at 
the airport. No luggage may be 
checked but, as officials point out, 
how many young people need more 
than a carry-on bag for a weekend 
trip? 

"Southwest was looking for a way 
to target the youth market," said 
airline spokeswoman Charlotte God-
dard. "We thought youth was another 
untapped market." 

For MoneyMaker, the airline plan 
offers a graphic demonstration of the 
convenience and capabilities of its 
automated teller machines. 

had dispensed 400 tickets in Dallas, 
Fort Worth, San Antonio and Corpus 
Christi, Donald Valentine, vice presi-
dent of marketing for Southwest, said 
Monday. 

The figures indicate the fare is 
gaining attention on college cam-
puses, he said. 

"It ought to be," Valentine said. 
"We've got it down to the price of a 
burger and a movie." 

Normally, it would cost a college 
student $68 to fly from Dallas Love 
Field to Houston Hobby Airport and 
back on the regional carrier. But 
under the new fare package offered 
through Southwest, MoneyMaker and 

"The sky's the limit," sid Tricia 
Norvelle, manager of corportate 
communications. 

MoneyMaker now is discussing the 
possibility of using its machines with 
other customers, including other 
airlines and theme parks, Norvelle 
said. 

"Basically, all we have to do is im-
plement the software," she said. 

To buy an airline ticket, the 
customer inserts a bank card or 
credit card into the MoneyMaker 
machine. In addition to asking if the 
customer would like to make a cash 
withdrawal or deposit, it also asks if 
he would like to purchase a Southwest 

The current program expires May 
31, and Valentine said Southwest is 
evaluating the response to determine 
whether to expand the teller-ticket 
operations after that date. 

The Fit Shoppe 
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Professional Alterations 

5701 Slide Rd. 	793-7827 
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MERIT SCHOLARSHIPS 
ALL SAINTS EPISCOPAL SCHOOL 

15 Merit Scholarships, grades 6-9, 
for well-rounded individuals with 

above average grades and an additional 
area of outstanding achievement 

(art, music, performing arts, or athletics) 
DEADLINE: March 25, 1987 Apply to: 

Director of Admissions 
i 	All Saints Episcopal School 

P.O. Box 64545 
3222 103rd Street 

Lubbock, TX 79464 
745-7701 

: 25% off 
I coupon...1 . 
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1 Sack gAolson Sunglasses,...ea.—. 110.1'41.00 
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* 	Congratulations 	* 
* 1986 Who's Who Members 4: * 
* 
*La Ventana is taking your  
* * 	photos the week of 	* 
* March 9-13. 	* * 	 * 
* 	 * 
* 	Call Julie Moellering at * *  
* 742-3383 to make your * 	 * 
4: 	appointment 	* * 	 * 
ist*****4-4-14-4-****4-4-4,-*** 

am 
this 	ward 

Bridal Gowns 
Bridesmaids 
After Five 
Accessories 

Wedding Invitations 

Bailey's 
Bridal Boutique 

5418 Slide Rd. 	797-2154 
Near South Plains Mall 
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FOR YOUR YEAR ROUND NEEDS 
COME TO TEXAS TECH BOOKSTORE 

• On Campus Convenience 

• Helpful Staff 

• Complete Selection of Books & Supplies 

TEXAS TECH__ 
Us* Itt"  

- SOOILSIOat - _ 	- 

ON THE CAMPUS 

Final Matches Set For 
All-University Games 
Tonight in Rec Center 

s R e 

Photo by Candy Mathors 

Warm weather greeted the opening day of intramural softball Sun-
day. A Sig Ep 'C' batter connects during their game against Ex-Big 
Leaguers. Sig Ep won the game 1 8-4. 

Scores 
Basketball NADS 61 	 Transformers 11132 

The Bozo's 66 	 Cowboys 33 
Silver Bullets 41 	 Glick 39 
Sneed Yanks 45 	 Air Murdough 43 

	Dregs 43 

Outdoor Program 
Equipment Rental 

The Outdoor Shop, located upstairs in Room 206 of the SRC, has ideas for 
a exciting spring break. 

Their rentals include camping equipment, snow skiis and water craft 
such as canoes, sailboards or rafts. 

Hours for the Outdoor Shop are noon until 6 p.m. Monday and Friday and 
1-5 p.m. other weekdays. 

Powder Skiing In Utah 
Two spots remain for the skiing trip to Utah over spring break, The cost, 

$250, includes ski passes for three days,four days and five nights in the 
Sheraton Hotel, round trip transportation and ski rental discounts. 

Boquillas River Rafting Trip 
Snow caused the delay of the Boquillas rafting trip from February to 

March 27-29. 
Four spots are still available for $50. Don't miss an opportunity to see 

some of the most spectacular scenery in Texas. 

Three Upcoming Workshops 
• Rappelling for Women - 4:30 p.m. March 25 in the SRC. 
• Women Who Ride - 4:30 p.m. March 23 & 30 in the SRC. 
• Outdoor Photography - rescheduled for 6:30 p.m. March 31. Begginers 
welcome. Bring camera. 

To sign up for any workshop, come by the Outdoor Shop any weekday 
afternoon. The workshops are free to any person who has access to the 
SRC. 

	 Homeboys 33 
Lynxters 50 

Men's Playoffs 
Top Gun 11 46 	 Flurtin Feelings 44 
The Cure 58 	 Rockets 55 
Bohica 60 	 Eliminators 56 
Full Force 56 	 Chase 46 
The Cluster 37 	 Top Gun I 32 
4 Play 51 	 Penthouse 45 
Plimsouls 40 	 Generics 32 
Slam Dunk 33 	 The Case 21 
Fujimo 63 	 11th Coleman 41 
Pi Funka Dunka 65 	 Toast 38 
Sports Form 51 	 The Shock 24 
Wells Wolverines 59 	 Fun Time 22 
The Nads 61 	 3 MTA 3 37 

pionship. The Phi Delt squad overtook 
Sigma Chi 'A' 51-36 while the Sigma 
Chi 'B' team squeaked by the second-
seeded KA 'A' 46-44 to set up the final 
game. 

At 6:10 p.m. tonight, the residence 
hall winner will take on the open divi-
sion champion for the other All-U 
final game. The Bozos, winners over 
the NADS 48-37, and Full Force, win-
ners over the Plimsouls 5245, played 
Tuesday night for the residence hall 
title, 

The Dream Team challenged the 
Cutters for the open division title last 
night. In a division that started with 
100 teams, the Dream Team downed 
Right Stuff 58-44 and the Cutters top-
ped the Old School 57-51 to gain the 
open final. 

The final four teams are set in both 
men and women's basketball with 
play beginning tonight in the Student 
Recreation Center to to determine the 
1987 All-University Basketball 
Champions. 

In the women's division, the 
Hoopsters take on Pi Beta Phi at 6:10 
p.m. in one semifinal while the Hot 
Shots battle Kappa Kappa Gamma at 
7:20 p.m. The Hoopsters topped Chi 
Omega 60-31 to gain their berth while 
Pi Beta Phi defeated the defending 
champs, Kappa Alpha Theta, 55-52. 
The Hot Shots downed The Team 41-36 
and Kappa Kappa Gamma slowed 
down Alpha Phi 20-15 to gain their 
victory. 

In the games on Tuesday night, the 
club championship was contested bet-
ween the IEEE Chargers and the 
Zoomba Warriors II. IEEE topped 
Food Tech 67-33 and Zoomba downed 
SPE 53-37 to enter the club final. 

The club champion will play the 
Greek champion tonight at 7:20 p.m. 
On Tuesday, Phi Delt 'A' played 
Sigma Chi `13' for the Greek cham- 

Underachievers 44 
Thrillers 45 
No Bodys 52 
Slumboys 42 	 Nosey Barkers 31 
Right Stuff 54 	 Outsiders 46 
The Dream Team 74 	 Those Guys 59 
TAUs 49 	 Farmhouse 17 
Nuclear Waste 44 	 Hoopla 42 
KA 'A' 56 	 TAUs 42 
Sig Eps 'IV 47 	 Delta Sig 'A' 32 
Sigma Chi 'B' 58 	 SAE 'A' 56 

IM BRIEFS 
Dr. Yost Continues The Injury Clinic 

After two weeks, Dr. Robert Yost, orthopedic surgeon and head of the 
sports medicine program at the Texas Tech Health Sciences Center, will 
resume his weekly injury clinic at 7 p.m. Wednesday in Room 201 of the Stu-
dent Recreation Center. 

The purpose of the weekly clinic is to educate students concerning athletic-
type injuries. Also, Dr. Yost will examine and make recommendations to 
people with athletic or recreational injuries. 

All injury clinics are free and open to anyone eligible to enter the SRC. 
The clinic will not meet during spring break. It will be reinacted March 25. 

For further information, contact the Rec Sports Office at 742-3351. 

March 22, Sunday 	 4-10 p.m 	 Fit Is It at 6 p.m. 
Hours for the Aquatic Center will be as follows: 

March 13, Friday 	 7-8 a.m., noon-1:20 p.m. & 34:45 p.m. 
March 14, Saturday 	Long Course Lap Swim at 10:30 a.m. until noon 
March 15, Sunday 	 2-5 p.m. 
March 16 & 17, Monday and Tuesday 	noon until 1:20 p.m. & 4-6:30 p.m. 
March 18 & 19 	 All Facilities Closed 
March 20 & 21 	 2-5 p.m. 
March 22, Sunday 	 4-7 p.m. 

The racquetball courts will be closed Friday, March 13 for refinishing. 
Same-day reservations will be used March 15 through March 22. Call 742-3828 
for reservations. 

Cyclists At Tech Start Routes 
Join other women for 15-25 mile bicycle rides beginning March 23. 
Learn a little about bicycles and different routes in Lubbock. 
Call 742-3352 for more information and an update on ride status if the wind 

is blowing. 

Sports Camp Needs Instructors 
Recreational Sports is accepting applications for instructors for the 

seventh annual summer sports camp. 
This summer camp is designed to improve the sports skills of the par-

ticipants with emphasis on fun. 
The camp is broken into three two-week sessions: June 8-19 and June 

22-July 3 for children ages 7-12, and the third session, July 13-24 is for 
children ages 10-14. 

Sporting activities offered are tennis, softball-soccer, racquetball, swim-
ming, volleyball-basketball, archery and outdoor camping skills. 

Each session runs for two weeks, Monday through Friday from 8 a.m. until 
noon. 

To be a camp counselor, a person should have teaching skills and be en-
thusiastic about working with children. Applications are available in the Stu-
dent Rec Office, Room 202 of the SRC. 

The current rate is $3.75 per hour for instructors. For more information 
contact Denise Kopriva at 742-3351, or stop by the SRC Office. 

Spring Break Hours Set For SRC 
Hours are as follows for the Student Recreation Center: 

March 13, Friday 	7:30 a.m. until 5 p.m ...... ...Aerobics at noon and 3 p.m. 
March 14, Saturday 	 CLOSED 
March 15, Sunday 	2-6 p.m 	Easy Goin & Fit Is It at 4:15 p.m. 
March 16, Monday 	7:30 a.m. until 7 p.m 	Aerobics at noon, 
	 Easy Goin at 5:15 p.m.& Fit Is It at 5:30 p.m. 
March 17, Tuesday 	7:30 a.m. until 7 p.m 	Aerobics at noon 
	 & Fit It at 5:30 p.m. 
March 18 & 19 	 All Facilities Closed 
March 20, Friday 	 2-6 p.m 	 Fit Is It at 4:15 p.m. 
March 21, Saturday 	2-6 p.m 	Fit Is It & Easy Goin at 4:15 p.m. 

Bookstore Co-Sponsors Tourney 
The Bookstore Basketball Tournament will run March 27 through April 1 

with men and women's divisions. 
The tourney is open to all students faculty and staff with a valid I.D. to 

enter the Student Recreation Center. 
Entry forms are available in the Rec Sports Office. They must be turned in 

by 5 p.m. March 26. No fee will be charged. 
Teams may be any combination of enrolled students, faculty and staff, but 

only one person who is either a basketball letter-winner or a varsity member 
is allowed per team. 

Any roster changes may be made in the Rec Sports Office during office 
hours until 5 p.m. March 27. No changes will be allowed once the tournament 
begins. 

The Texas Tech Bookstore will award embossed nylon jackets to the 
champions of each division. Golf shirts will be awarded to the runner-up 
teams while third-place teams will receive trophies. 

For more information, call 742-3351 or come by the Rec Sports Office. 

Indoor Soccer Entries Due Soon 
Entries for intramural indoor soccer will be accepted March 24-26. Play 

will begin March 29. 
Teams are encouraged to enter early in the entry period. 
Only one court is available for soccer so entries are limited. They will be 

accepted on a first-come, first-serve basis. 

Photo by Candy Mathers 

A softball pitcher delivers the ball during a KA 'B'-Kappa Sigma 
pledge intramural game. KA won 26-5. 



CLASSIFIED SECTION 
DEADLINE 11 A.M. DAY PRIOR TO PUBLICATION 1  Day 	 $4.00 

RATES BASED ON 15 WORDS OR LESS 
CASH ADVANCE OR VISA & MASTERCARD 

NO REFUNDS 

2 Days 	 56.00 
3 Days 	 $7 00 
4 Days 	 $8 00 
5 days 	 $9.00 

Classified Mail Order Form 
15 WORDS (or less) ONLY $4 PER DAY! 

(Additional words, 10C per day, per word.) 

Name 	 Phone No 	  
Address 	  

City 	 State 
Please print your ed one word per box 

Zip 

1 2 3 

4 5 6 

7 8 9 

10 11 12 

13 14 15 

Date ad begins 	  
Date Ad ends   Make checks payable to: 
Total days in paper 	  

Classification 
_1 Check enclosed for S 	 
O Charge my 0 Visa 0 MasterCard 

No 	  Expiration Date 	  
(All ads must be prepaid and be received by 11a. m. the day before first 

insertion.) 

THE UNIVERSITY 

DAILY 

Mail with payment to: THE UNIVERSITY DAILY, 
Classified Dept., P.O. Box 4080, Texas Tech Uni-
versity, Lubbock, TX 79409. 

Fill in the Blank! 
Find the person you're looking for in the Classifieds! 

Slossm Mt 

COVER 
ONLY Sl 
Wednesday 

ONLY S2 
Thursday - Friday 

Saturday 
...a desirable place to be 

With the NEWEST in music and NOW cn 
WEDNESDAY, IlltJUSDAY, FRIDAY, and 

SATUIPDAY... 

990 eoronas & 990 Wines 
from 10:00 pm till 1:00 am 

atop Republic Inank Lubbock • University 13ranch 
-19th at University • across from Tech • 747-2583 
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Cougar boosters claim charges 
of illegal payoffs are fabricated 
By The Associated Press The head of the school's Athletic 

Advisory Committee said he will offer 
a resolution today to cut Yeoman's 
ties with the university. 

"The NCAA is likely to be-tmuch 

TYPING 

know why he went off half-cocked on 
this." 

Added businessman Frank Cole, 
"This guy (Terry) fabricates more 
darn stories) haven't had much deal- 

SHERRY'S Word Processing & Copies: .907 
Brownfield Hwy. Resumes. Legal, APA Graduate 
School approved. 797-0660. Visa Master Card 
accepted. 

GET OUT OF 
THE DORM! 

HOUSTON - Several University of 
Houston boosters named as con-
tributors of about $11,000 for cash 
payments to Cougar football players 
deny the allegations tieing made 
against them. 

Baytown businessman Frank Terry 
said he and other supporters gage 
money so Yeoman could make tradi-
tional payments of $250 to $5b0, a 
school memorandum released Mon-
day says. 

"Frank Terry is out of his gourd, 
and you can quote me on that," said 
Dick George, one of the boosters 
Terry named. 

Terry's statement was taken during 
an in-house investigation by .a 
Houston law firm. The probe was 
launched in response to allegations 
that Yeoman and his assistant coach 
violated NCAA rules by paying 
players. 

In a siirmar report, Yeoman saki he 
occasionally gave players money for 
humanitarian reasons, but never 
more than $35. 

Yeoman, who resigned last fall 
after heading the Cougars for 25 
years, has refused to comment, but 
university President Richard Van 
Horn defended him, calling his career 
"long and distinguished." Yeoman 
currently serves the school as a 
$103,000-a-year- fund-raiser. 

PROFESSIONAL typing of resumes, term papers. APA 
format. Word processor. Excellent quality. 794-7090.  

This guy (Frank Terry) fabricates 

more darn stories. 

-Franktoka, UH booster 

WORD processor. Fast. accurate. dependable, 
satisfaction guaranteed. Spelling, grammar corrected.  
Call Di-Ann 792-2586. 

HAVE All your typing needs met biikef 'active resume 
writing & general typing service. 799-3424. 

WORD PROCESSOR: Letter quality printer. Rush Jobs. 
reasonable rates, resumes. ',search papers. Call 
Sylvi4.797-8433. 

EtelliPsh 99 IBM SELECTRIC III, call Margie Sandifer for typing. 
744-651 	M-F, after 6 pm. weekends. anytime,. 
$ 2page .  

RENT NOW FOR FALL TERM 
Limited number to be leased 

Your deposit will hold our new 

SPACIOUS HOME! 
c793-2?14 	5540 19th 

ACCURATE, fast typing. Call Melissa at 797-8637, 
after 1:00 p.m. 

ings with him socially for a year, 
because he comes up with some of the 
most outlandish stories. It got to 
point where people" didn't want to 
listen to him." 

Another booster, Bob Warner, said, 
"BiN Yeoman never asked me for one 
penny of illegal funds. Mr. Terry 
never reeds to worry about an oc-
cupation. Evidently he can write fairy 
tales better than most writers." 

T & J TYPING. call 792-2989 

tougher than it would have been if UH 
had cleaned house last spring and got: 
ten to the bottom of it and made the 
corrections we shotid have made," 
said chairman Bruce Oppenheimer, 
who also is a political science 
professor. 

Terry, a member of the university's 
Intercollegiate Athletics Council, 
declined comment Monday on the fact 
at .least six boosters he implicated 
denied any part of knowledge of cash 
payments to athletes. 

"Unfortunately, I was one of the 
ones to do the dirty work," Terry 
said. "I don't have anything to hide. 
I'm going to make one statement and 
then be through with it. I'm for free 
information." 

"I think Terry is a tine fellow," ac-
countant Archie Sylvia said. "I don't 

PROFESSIONAL TYPING: Near Tech. New IBM, spelh 
ing and grammar corrected. 51.00 double space page. 
762-8502. 

TERM PAPERS. resumes typed. metrical terminology, 
good quality, reasonable rates 799-0320, 2809 
40th 

ACCURATE TYPING Free editing, proofreading. Fast 
service. Reasonable rates. 794-5942. 

SI Per standard d.s. page. Neat, accurate fast typing. 
Experience since 1975. Carol Jones, 799-0825. - „ 

TERM papers. resumes, theses, word -processing. 2 
locations, your papers should be "Letter Perfect", Let-
ter Perfect Secretarial Service 2514 82nd 745-5711 
or 1901 University 762-0838. MISCELLANEOUS 
FAST reliable typist available for reasonable rates: 
Barn - 10pm. Call 794-8674 

UNFURNISHED 
FOR RENT FOUND' women's ring in the SRC. Describe to claim 

Call David at 747-8005 

In the report, Terry says he gave 
Yeoman $3,000 prior to the 1982 or 1983 
season. On another occasion, Terry 
collected about $4,000 from about six 
boosters. 

TERM PAPERS, resumes. word processing, Profes-
sional Typing Service (next to campus) 1203 Universi-
ty. Monday - Thursday, 1-5, 7-9. Fnday - 1-5; Satur-
day - 9-5. 744-5466. 

HAVE you ever been PAID TO EAT BREAKFAST I Free 
medical screening and weekly blood work. Par-
ticipants will receive S 300. Contact Or Bonnie Spring 
Department of psychology 742-3702 

BEAUTIFUL Tech Terrace, 3318 21st. 3 bedroom. 3 
bath, completely remodeled 2 story; 5870 per month, 
747-2856 or 792-3319.  After a Houston victory in 1984, the 

"hat" was passed around at a River 
Oaks Country Club gathering where 
about 20 people contributed $200 each. 

PROFESSIONAL word processing Guaranteed ac-
curacy. Spelling corrected. $1.50 double spaced 
page. Oede 745-9062 after 4.30 p.m. 

CLEAN 2 bedroom house, walk to Tech. stove 
refrigerator $280 plus utilities. /212 15th, 
7992823 after 5:30. QUALITY Typing, pick up and deliver next day service. 

744-0589. 

LOST: gold nugget at Collegiate FFA softball tourna-
ment Saturday, March 6 between 9am and I 1 am near 
softball fields R-3 and R-4. Has great sentimental 
value, if found please contact Scott 742.4923 
anytime. Reward offered. No questions asked. 

NEWLY decorated, first month's rent free with signed 
lease. Efficiencies, one and two bedrooms, furnished; 
unfurnished, 792-3504. HELP WANTED Raiders, Southwest to try twin bill again • "m" • e • 	• a° • ••• * am' 

166811.4r1113 7's 
- 1011 UnWersity 	141- 1071 • 

25% off 
coupon 

REDUCED, No deposit, spacious one bedroom. 5195; 
two bedroom, 5235. plus electric. All appliances, near 
Tech, 799.5150 or 747-1928. 

SURVIVAL Matches or war games. Come loin us for 
exciting weekend fun. call 806-637.2223 or 
637-3391. ATTENTION students sell coupon books part time 

earn 40 • 50 % commission for information call Carol 
795-8047. SEE TO APPRECIATE! Remodeled, new carpet. etc. 

One bedroom efficiency, partial rent for cleaning and: 
or yard work, 792-3584. SERVICE 
TWO Bedroom duplex. Refrigerator, dishwasher. 
oven, washer dryer connections. 2306 8 40th. 
799-7834, $275, deposit, $137.50. water paid. 

homestand for the Raiders. Tech 
begins Southwest Conference play by 
hosting Rice in a single game at 2 
p.m. Friday and a doubleheader at 
noon Saturday. 

EARN Extra cash and have fun at the same time) Plea-
sant surrourirlipgs, friendly personnel, flexible hours, 
spring break off Monday - Saturday, day and evening 
hours. 53.50 plus commissions. Jean 796-8495. 

The Texas Tech baseball team and 
the College of the Southwest will try 
again today to play a doubleheader at 
the Tech Diamond. 

The twin bill was postponed from 
Tuesday. Today's games are schedul-
ed for 1 p.m. 

Tech is 7-7 for the season and is 
riding a five-game losing streak. 

The doubleheader with Southwest 
opens a scheduled seven-game 

COPIES 4 cents each 8 Y,  x 11 with Tech I.D. Super 
Duplicating 4607 Brownfield Rd. 791-5983 MAKE MONEY selling no run sheer pantyhose. 29 col-

ors, 53.99 each. 100 % guaranteed. Excellent income 
and customer potential, multi-level selling, S30 invest-
ment. Call 797-0082 Dwayne Lynch. 

DON'T entrust your dance to a friend of a friend' Hire a 

professional D.J. 745-3233. FOR SALE 
• 
1 
• 

RESUMES, cover letters for less) 24 hour service, pro-
fessionally written and typed. 745-0908. 100 % REPLACEMENT guaranteed hosiery) 29 sheer 

colors. fits 60 to 360 lbs. 53.99. Distributors needed. 
Rob 795-0819. 

PART TIME Floor sales cashiers and yard salesperson 
wanted. Apply in person at Payless Cashways, 102 E 
50th. 

North Texas State visits the Tech 
Diamond for a two-game series the 
following two days. The Raiders and 
Mean Green will play at 1 p.m. Sun-
day and at noon Monday. 

TRY before you buy exclusively wrth Mary Kay skin 
care products. Appointments, Gingmon Randolph, 
792-7907. 4 r. '85 Fiero SLE V6! White with gray. Only 14,000 

miles' Brian Dempsey at 763-8041. 1 
University Plaza is now hiring for I 

the position of 
RESIDENT ASSISTANT. 

Applications accepted through 
March 13, 1987, and are available 
in the UP office 1001 University 
Ave. eoe M/F/H 

• me • 
TUTORING Specializing in science mathematics and 
engineering. BS chemistry. MS electrical engineering. 
College teaching experience. Special group rates. The 
Tech Tutor. 747-9508. 

"CHOICE" seats to the Lubbock Symphony Orchestra 
March 28, 1987, April 3. 1987 - Americana Con-

cert. June 5, 1987 - featuring Peter Nero. Will sell all 
or individually. Call (8061 794-2008 ext. 320. All of-
fers will be seriously considered. 

TUTORING English Writing. Need better grades on 
papers 7 Call Juno (Senior English Majorl 765-5251 

. - • - . - . - . - . - 
caliFornsa l's 

• *11 Uviviersity 	763-1071 

25% off 
; coupon 

•.
1 
  
 

. 
.. 

. CRINKLE 
. •*ioPs• • 

A t1 /40 . kho1 /4 ; • g teQh;3/4e ieithiy.ei ,c., 

 

COMPLETE computer package DEC Rainbow 100 A. 
258K, 200, floor stand, LG printer asking 52,100 
negotiable 79 7- 7054 

Plasma Donors Needed 
Earn up to '89 monthly 
$5 bonus to new donors 

w/Tech 1.D. 
New donors processed: 

10 a.m. -
0.

12 noon 

1 p.m. - 3 p.m. 
University Blood Plasma Inc. 

2414 B. Broadway 
Open: 8 a.m. - 4 p.m. 

PERSONALS 
TOYOTA'S BEST - 1983 SUPRA Original owner, im-
maculately cared for. All power equipment including 
sunroof, Well below book value at 57,950. Fred 
799-6827. 

CREDIBLE journalist would like to contact victims of 
date rape. a growing problem among college-age 
students. Call Ann 742-2937 or 793-6332. Con-
fidentiality insured. 

FURNISHED 
FOR RENT LOOKING For Three's Company living arrangement 7 

Need two roommates for three bedroom home, 
Southwest Lubbock. 793-3361 or 793-3317. 

Going Snow Skiing? 
We offer the -biggest student dis- 
counts for quality equipment and 

service. 
RUSH SKI RENTALS 

Ruidoso, New Mexico 
Call now 505-257-4772 

$95. MONTHLY. bills paid, near Tech. upstairs 
bedroom. refrigerator, 2114 10th 744-1019. 

YVETTE, Junior Education Major. January library 
books, please call 799-5926 or come by IS 14 
Library after 9:30 p.m.. Mon-Thurs. 

• a 	 MID • 'm • 2•Mi • me • 

2407 14th: ONE Bedroom, 5150 plus gas, available 
immediately. Clean, one half block from Tech, rent 
free for March. Call 797-5055. 

763-4321 
FOR RENT: ATTRACTIVE Two bedroom furnished 
duplex right off University on 8th. $ 205. no deposit. 
EltrailiPointment. call 763-0659.  

GARAGE apartment: Small one bedroom. Good carpet 
and furniture., $170 plus electricity 747-2856 or 
792-3319. 

LARGE efficiency apartment. Minutes to Tech. One 
bedroom, kitchen, bathroom. Bills paid. 2211 29th 
call 744-4498. 

THE GAY/LESBIAN 
STUDENT ASSOCIATION 

WILL BE HOSTING 

STEVE WILLIAMS 

President-West Texas AIDS Founda- 
tion and executive board member of 
Lubbock Lesbian&Gay Alliance. Mr. 
Williams will be speaking to students 
about current issues and community 
involvement. 

6 PM 
U:C. BLUEROOM 	MARCH 11, 1987 

NEAR TECH: houses with fenced yards. 1 bedroom 
5150, 2 bedroom $175, 2219 9th, 744-1019. 

NICE brick 3-bedroom, South of Tech, good parking 
connections, fenced, dishwasher, 2704-21st 
744-1019. 

ONE BEDROOM apt., near Tech. Range, refrigerator, 
AC, water paid. 1910 A 18th, call 744-2816 

SPECIAL RATES - Efficiencies and 2 bedroom apart-
ments. One block to Tech. Designed for students, 
2324 9th, 763-7590. 

SPECIALS. Preleasing for summer and fall. Rivendell 
Townhouse: furnished large! 2 bedroom. 1 )4 bath. 
pool, patio, laundry. All bills paid. 4402.22nd 
799-4424 

Now frozen yogurt 
is twice the fun. 

Two for one. 

TREE HOUSE Apartments: 2101 16th, new carpet. 
new furniture. Pool, laundry. fireplaces. Incredible 
specials for students on 1 and 2 bedrooms. 763-2933 

or 747-2856 

WASINGTON SQUARE: 4410 21st street No. 1. Two 
bedroom, two bath studio, fully furnished, all bills 
paid. no childern, no pets, students welcome, $450. 
792-2749 

.ike a friend for a !Mall or medium cup or tone 
• frozen yogurt and youll both enjoy the rich 
IJSIE of ice cream with just half the calories. 

Refresh your taste with French Vanilla. chi,-
elate. Strawberry. Peach or Lemon. Or dist user 
Pecan Prabne.Chucolate P41111. or Raspberry 

The flavor and the prrwill bring smiles to 
sour 599 MOVE-IN 

SPECIAL 
Offer Expires 3/Z0/87 

Subject to approval)2 bedroom/2 balh. some 
with fireplaces: year round indoor pool 

GREENTREE 
5208 I I th 	 793-0178 

I Can't Believe It's 

YOGURT! 
Frozen Yogurt Stores 

11114 I nit visit t 

ATTENTION LAW STUDENTS' 
CLERKING IN DALLAS THIS SUMMER. 

Pr,vate condo room tot rent. Completely fun-wined S 

tennis Courts end 2 peels within I minute wed.. 1 

minute horn SMU. 7 minutes from downtown Deist 

Only $275 per month - ALL BILLS PAID,  Call Carl Si 

12141363-6637 immedisieli 

4206-18th Street 

MOVE 

ando 
dens 
• 792-598A 

SPECIAL 

$2755' 
OUCII•IN & OuYng Alta $300. 

•aii chile WC 
•laige POLS 
•cnaeren 4 ors rand 
•Cedseic ant 
•orrale para 
• caCAO "cc. JOS 

teemAGE.0 

Spring Specials 
Large 2 Bedroom studios. 11/ 2  bath, cell-

ring fans, prwak palm, 2 swimming peas 

and much, much more.' 

Je °Weal, 	79 5-8 58 3 



Ruggers defend crown, whip Waco 35-0 
Jan Moolman led the Texas Tech 

rugby squad with two tries as the 
ruggers defended their Texas 
Rugby Union crown this weekend at 
the Tech sports club field with a 35-0 
plastering of the Waco Rugby Club. 

The win marked Tech's 29th con-
secutive home victory as the squad 
improved its record to 16-2 for the 
year. By defeating Waco, Tech 
qualified for the Texas Rugby 
Union Championships next month 
in Austin. 

In addition to Moolman, Nick 
Mongero, Scott Clary, Neal 
Braswell and Jerry Littrell added 

one try apiece while Steve Mitchell 
converted the kicks. 

"We ended on a high note winning 
our 29th home game," Tech's Bob-
by Medigovich said. ''We'll play 
three games over the spring break 
to fine-tune our game before the 
championships in Austin." 

Tech will be on the road for the 
next three games. On Saturday, 
they will migrate to the Gulf Coast 
to battle Corpus Christi, and next 
weekend the ruggers will take on 
the San Antonio Rugby Club and 
UT-San Antonio. 

Lacrosse team splits pair in Metroplex 
The Texas Tech lacrosse team 

split a pair of games Saturday and 
Sunday in Dallas and Fort Worth 
against non-conference opponents. 

Tech defeated the Fort Worth 
Club 19-10 on Saturday. The Dallas 
Boardwalk Club, the defending club 
division state champion, handed 
Tech its first loss of the season on 
Sunday, winning 15-14 in overtime. 

Tech's record now stands at 7-1 
for the season and 5-0 in Southwest 
Lacrosse Association play. 

Leading the Tech scoring in 

Saturday's win over the Fort Worth 
Club was Bill Notturno with 8 goals 
and three assists. Kevin Chittenden 
added five goals and three assists. 

Notturno scored six goals in Sun-
day's loss. Chittenden accounted 
for five assists and one goal and 
Kevin Goforth chipped in three 
goals.  

"I think we could have beat them, 
but a couple of our D-men 
(defensemen) were hurting," said 
Tech's Phil Perez. 

—CURTIS MATTHEWS 
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NOW THERE'S SOMEPLACE 
TO PARTY 

WEDNESDAY NIGHT 

CHAMPAGNE 
LADIES NIGHT 

COMPLIMENTARY CHAMPAGNE AND 
CHAMPAGNE DRINKS FOR LADIES 8-1 

(OR FREE BEER & MARGARITAS). 
PLUS DRINK SPECIALS FOR MEN 

THROUGHOUT THE NIGHT! 

THURSDAY NIGHT 
SPRING BREAK 

PARTY 
BEER & DRINKS TIL 10:00 

2408 4TH ST. * TEL. 747-5573 

SPACE IS LIMITED--
SO MAKE SURE THIS IS THE 
YEAR YOU  GET IN ON THE 
GOOD LIFE!  TAKE A TOUR AND 
BE ELIGIBLE FOR OUR  "FREE 
ROOM AND BOARD DRA-
WING." 

DRAWING WILL TAKE 
PLACE APRIL 30, 1987 

UNIVERSITY PLAZA 
1001 UNIVERSITY AVENUE 
LUBBOCK, TEXAS 79401 

TELEPHONE: (806) 763-5712 

AGE 19 AND OLDER 
WILL BE ADMITTED 

COVER: LADIES-FREE 
GUYS-s3" 
'1" WITH 
COLLEGE I.D. 

50C TECATE 
SCHNAPPS, 
& CANNED BEER 

CONTESTS: BEST TAN, 
WORST TAN & 
BADDEST JAMS 
(WITH PRIZES 
AWARDED) 

THE BEST IN ROCK & COUNTRY 

TONIGHT! 

SPORTS 
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Raider women top ACU, boast 16-2 mark SPORTS BRIEFS 
By CHRIS HOOTEN 
Sports Staff Writer 

Although it was their sixth dual 
match in seven days, the Texas Tech 
women's tennis team produced 
similar results Tuesday in handing 

Abilene Christian University an 8-1 
loss at Hillcrest Country Club in 
Lubbock. 

The Red Raiders improved their 
season record to 16-2 with the win and 
12-2 for the spring. 

"Our kids have played six matches 

in seven days, and this was one of 
those we had to tough out," Tech 
Coach Mickey Bowes said after the 
lengthy four-hour dual match with 
ACU. "Abilene Christian is well-
coached and a good team. They just 
really came after us today." 

Tech men netters breeze bast ACU 
Despite being pressed the entire rare position Tuesday afternoon — and Steve Kordas won the fifth 

match, the Texas Tech men's team having to come from behind. Bosse, singles' game against Ramiro Az- 
tennis team proved to be more than Tech's No. 1 singles player, 	cui 6-4, 7-5. In only his second 
Abilene Christian could handle as responded to the challenge, though, 	singles' match of the spring, 
the Red Raiders triumphed 6-3 in by defeating Matthais Poth 4-6, 6-3, Sandeep Patel picked up his first 
non-conference play Tuesday at the 6-4. Luis Segovia also had to come victory for Tech by defeating Scott 
Athletic Training Center. 	from behind at the No. 2 spot Snoyer 5-7, 7-6, 6-4 at No. 6. 

With the victory, Tech's record against Michael White but still 
	

In the No. 1 doubles match, the 
stands at 8-10 in dual match play managed to win 1-6, 6-0, 7-5. 	Tech duo of Bosse and Segovia 
this spring. 	 Tech's Eric Grace downed Micky dispatched ACU's Navarro and 

Dick Bosse found himself in a Navarro 6-3, 2-6, 6-1 (No. 3 singles), 	White by a 6-4, 6-4 margin. 

The 8-1 score didn't depict a close 
dual, but four out of the six singles 
matches went to a third and deciding 
set, with Tech winning all four. 

At No. 1 singles, Tech's Annemarie 
Walson defeated Donna Sykes of 
ACU, 6-2, 1-6, 6-4. 

Eva Ziegler, the Raiders' No. 3 
singles player, edged Vicky Crookes 
of ACU, 6-7 (4-7), 6-2, 6-4, while Tech's 
No. 4 singles player, Lisa Roberts, got 
by ACU's Carol Tabor, 6-3, 1-6, 7-5. 

Barbara Fitterer outlasted J'Lynn 
Kiniffer of ACU at No. 6 singles, 4-6, 
6-4, 6-2. 

"Fortunately, we've been playing 
some tough teams and we were able 
to survive these three-set matches," 
Bowes said. "We didn't crumble, and 
if you're winning those three-set mat-
ches, that shows you are tourney-
tough." 

The Raider netters swept ACU in 
the three doubles matches without 
losing a set. 

UNIVERSITY PLAZA IS UNIQUE IN ITS APPROACH TO STUDENT HOUSING, AND 
YOU OWE IT TO YOURSELF TO MAKE THE MOVE UP! 

DOUBLE ACCOMODATION RATES BEGIN AT A VERY AFFORDABLE 
$1,369/PER SEMESTER. 

 

MR BEQU STEAKStr  

 

PANCAKE SPECIAL 
stack of 3 with ham, 
sausage, or bacon 

$2.75 

ti 

ti  

I 
• 

• • 

laisfernsa 
%to unwersiff 	763-1011 

: 25% off 
,coupon. 

ON  
• COO 

PRIVACY IS ALSO AVAILABLE IN A LIMITED NUMBER OF PRIVATE ACCOMODATIONS. 

• 

• 

• 
s many colors...... 

• 

ACADEMIC YEAR LEASE 
WEEKLY MAID SERVICE 
FITNESS CENTER 
TWO OUTDOOR POOLS 
LAUNDRY FACILITIES 
FLOOR LOUNGES WITH COLOR TV CABLE 
SOCIAL/SPORTS PROGRAMMING 

In the alley at 
Broadway & University 
catering available 

ALL YOU CAN EAT MEAL PLANS 
CONNECTING BATHS 
AIR-CONDITIONING 
GREAT LOCATION 
OPTIONAL PAYMENT PLANS 
RECREATION ROOM 
OPTIONAL DECK PARKING 

/El fir S.••••. dab. Sa..a a. a ..omamm. ..•••• ..was. -.am. 
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